
We've all seen those Golden Buzzer Moments on America's biggest stage in
the world. They are the magical performances, where the world stands still
for three minutes and you're left with tears and wonder, along with a
knowing that something special and life-changing just occurred. While those
moments seem to be reserved for television, they don't have to be. 
 Everyday heroes are all around us, along with those magical opportunities
to change a life, if we just pay attention. And, that is at the core of
Unforgettable Leadership. 

This inspiring keynote is a call-to-action  to change the trajectory of
someone's day through motivating words and actions. For too long the
corporate space has been solely focused on production, but the secret to
the most beloved brands and leaders in the world is that they are
committed to creating an unforgettable workplace for their employees, and
even the customers they serve. This keynote will touch the hearts of your
employees, wake up the superhero within them, and remind them that we
are all here to make the world a better place... one moment at a time.

Award-Winning Keynote Speaker,Award-Winning Keynote Speaker,
Master Certified Trainer, Best-Master Certified Trainer, Best-
Selling Author, Certified ExecutiveSelling Author, Certified Executive
Strategist, TV & Podcast HostStrategist, TV & Podcast Host
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Creating Golden Buzzer Moments; 
 Unforgettable Leadership Strategies

That Change Lives   

UNFORGETTABLEUNFORGETTABLE
LEADERSHIPLEADERSHIP

Learn the techniques thatLearn the techniques that
the best leaders are using tothe best leaders are using to
inspire, ignite, and transforminspire, ignite, and transform

the relationships aroundthe relationships around
themthem

  
  

RECOGNIZINGRECOGNIZING  
TALENTTALENT

USING YOURUSING YOUR
GOLDEN BUZZERGOLDEN BUZZER

Recognition is the key toRecognition is the key to
both an employee's andboth an employee's and
customer's heart. Freelycustomer's heart. Freely
sharing appreciation issharing appreciation is

what transformswhat transforms
  individualsindividuals

The opportunities toThe opportunities to    createcreate
a magical moment area magical moment are

everywhere. You'll get ideas,everywhere. You'll get ideas,
suggestions, and tools tosuggestions, and tools to

help you make thosehelp you make those
moments a realitymoments a reality
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